The Grand on Stanley
- Functions and Event Guide –
Welcome to the Grand on Stanley Functions and Event Guide. We are a boutique bar located at 598 Stanley Street,
Woolloongabba on the South side of Brisbane. Our liquor license is for a maximum 100 patrons in the venue at any
one time.
We have hosted birthday parties, engagement parties, hens and bucks’ parties, small corporate events and also
ticketed events for musicians and DJs. We don’t have a kitchen onsite but work with some amazing caterers in close
proximity to provide some tasty food options. They will prepare the food fresh and walk it over as and when
required. Alternatively feel free to organize your own catering or even self-cater.

1. The Space
With elements of the refined style of 1920s saloons, where cold beverages and ambient lighting couple together to
create The Grand on Stanley, a boutique bar and cosy watering hole.
The name is a cheeky play on the nature of the venue's size; however, the 'grandness' is intended to encompass
ideals of the bar, rather than it's square meters. The venue itself is inviting and uncomplicated, and the owner
wanted to maintain the originality of the space, from the stained-glass windows to the exposed brick walls and lavish
light fixtures. Photos of Brisbane's formative years, showcasing the old-world glamour of Brisbane's landmarks adorn
the walls, paying homage to past generations. The licences area extends through to Jacob Lane and a hidden little
beer garden awaits all to enjoy.
Capacity:
Availability:
Minimum Spend:
Audio-visual:

100 people with a maximum of 60 seats
Monday to Sunday. 10am to 12am
$500 (No venue hire fees)
65inch TV with Chromecast, Amazon Firestick, Kayo and HDMI cables for laptop connectivity.
Small Stage with microphone
Sound system with mixing decks and a tablet with Spotify.
Upright Piano if you dare!.

2. Floor Plan

3. Beverages
We offer the option of a bar tab, drinks packages or a simple cash bar for functions and events. Feel free to ring and
discuss if you need help in selecting the best option for your upcoming event. We are open to suggestions as well.

3.1 Bar Tabs
Bar tabs are pre-set amounts for beverage consumption of guests on the evening and can be increased in monetary
amounts if necessary throughout the event. You are welcome to select any combination of beer, wine, spirits or
cocktail options available to guests on a bar tab basis. Minimum spend requirements apply. .

3.2 Drinks Package
2 hours
3 hours
4 hours
Tap Beer:
Bottle Beer:
Wine:

Soft Drinks:
Basic Spirits

White:
Red:
Sparkling:

$32 per person (add $10 for spirits)
$40 per person (add $15 for spirits)
$48 per person (add $20 for spirits)
Furphy – 150 Lashes – Panhead XPA
Mid Strength and Light Beers available
Annies Lane Chardonnay – Brown Brothers Moscato – Evans & Tate Sav Blanc
Penfolds Koonungra Hill Cab Sav – Red Knot Shiraz – Tempus Two Merlot
Veuve Amiot
All standard soft drinks
Tanqueray Gin – Appleton Estate Rum – Auchentoshan American Oak Whisky –
Bacardi Rum – Buffalo Trace Bourbon – Ketel One Vodka – Casamigos Blanco Tequila

Or guests can purchase basic spirits at $5.00 each for the duration of the drinks package.

4. Catering and Food options
As we don’t have a kitchen onsite and as such we use Greek Street Kantina for all of our function and event catering.
They can provide cold platters which are made on the day and delivered at 5pm to be stored in our fridges onsite
ready to be served as required. If you wish for hot food, they will setup a small kitchen onsite and cook it to serve,
however there is a minimum spend for them to do that. If the food options below are not what you are after, we can
source some more options if you would like. Also happy for you to self-cater or organise the catering yourself. We
are very flexible and are here to help you in any way that we can.
Greek Street Kantina – Cold Platters
Item
Greek Meze Platter

Pastries
Vegan Share
Platter

Large Dip, Cheese
and Canape Platter

Description
Marinated Fetta, Kalamata Olives, Tzatziki Dip, Taramasalata
Dip, Marinated Peppers, Keftedes (Greek Meat Balls), Dolmade
Vine Leaves and Pita Bread.
Spinach and Fetta Pastries (Vegan) (minimum24)
Mini Falafel Cocktail Sticks with Hommos Dip and Lemon (18)
Greek Salad on a Stick – Olive, Tomato, Cucumber, Capsicum
Onion, and with Balsamic Dipping Oil (18)
Mini Taco Shells with Spicy Bean Mix (18)
Cashew Pesto Dip with Vegie Sticks
Rustic Liverwurst Pate, Guacamole, Spicy Sweet Potato Dip,
Camembert, Fruit Cheese, Blue Cheese, Curried Devilled Eggs,
Crackers, Vegie Sticks, Grissini Sticks

Price
$55.00

$2.70 each
$195.00

$95.00

4-6
people

12-16
people

6-8
people

Greek Street Kantina – Hot Food (Cooked onsite but requires a minimum spend of $1000 which includes the cost
of any cold platters as well)
Item
Banquet Greek
Meze Platter

Greek Street Lamb
Souvlaki Skewers
Grilled Haloumi
Cheese
Platter of Gourmet
Dipping Fries
Prawn Twisters

Seafood Medley
Platter
Mini Pizzas
Mini Hot Dogs
Mini Pies

Description
6 X Lamb Souvlaki Skewers, 6 X Chicken Souvlaki Skewers, 6 x
Grilled Haloumi, 6 x, Spinach and Cheese Pastries, Keftedes
(Greek Meat Balls), Dolmade Vine Leaves, Marinated Fetta,
Kalamata Olives, Tzatziki Dip, Taramasalata Dip, Marinated
Peppers & Pita Bread
10 Tender Marinated Lamb Souvlaki Skewers Served with
Warmed
Pita Bread and Tzatziki Sauce (min order 10)
Grilled Haloumi Cheese, Served With Oregano, Lemon, Warmed
Pita Wedges, Tzatziki, and Marinated Kalamata Olives
Haloumi Fries and Sweet Potato Dipping Sticks Served with
Tzatziki Sauce and Aoili Sauce
Platter of Golden Prawn Twisters Served with Curly Fries and
Aioli Dipping Sauce (Prawns wrapped in Crispy Pastry –
Delicious!)
Fresh prawn cutlets, fish cocktails, calamari, prawn twisters,
fresh oysters, seafood bites, lemon, tartare sauce and curly fries
Meat lover and Hawaiian (minimum order 10)
(minimum order 10)
Beef, Chicken and Quiche (minimum order 10)

Price
$190.00

12-16
people

$4.50 each

$45.00
$65.00
$70.00

$140.00
$5.00 each
$5.00 each
$3.50 each

6-8
people
6-8
people
8-10
people
10-12
people

5. Terms and Conditions
Responsible Service of Alcohol and Minors
Responsible Service of Alcohol applies to all functions. All guests under the age of 18 must have a guardian remain in
the function at all times during their stay. Minors must wear a wristband to ensure that they are easily detectable.
All minors must vacate the premises by 10.00pm.
Property and Damages
The Grand on Stanley will take all due care with client/guests and third party property, however we do not take
responsibility for any items that have been left behind, lost, stolen or damaged during your function.
Decorations
You are welcome to supply and install your own decorations to compliment your function or event. Let us know if
you need early access on the day to get in and put them up.
Minimum spend
The Grand on Stanley reserves the rights to apply a minimum food and beverage spend when a designated area or
the whole venue is specifically allocated for a function. In the event that the quoted minimum spend is not met, the
difference will be charged as venue hire.
Reservations & Cancelations
A non- refundable deposit of $500 is required at the time of booking your function or event. This is to secure the
date for you. We require your final numbers and catering orders to be finalized a minimum of 14 days prior to the
function date. Catering, beverage packages & bar tabs are to be paid in full a week prior to your function. You’re
welcome to upgrade and add to your bar tab during your event with the final balance to be settled at the end of the
event via credit card.

